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Question No 04 

01) Underline the correct word / phrase from those given within brackets.  

 1) I can ............................ (hear / listen) the sound of traffic, when I am inside the house. 

 2) .................................... (hearing / listening) to music is my favourite hobby. 

 3) We have seen an ................................ (improvement / development) of the country. 

 4) all the citizens contribute for the ....................................... (improvement / development) 

  of the country. 

 5) I usually .................................. (go / visit) to the coffee shop in the morning. 

 6) Fraser ................................. (goes / visits) me on his way back to his hometown. 

 7) The officers ............................... (leave / go) the meeting at 4.00 p.m. everyday. 

 8) It’s good to help ............................ (each other / one another) a lot. 

 9) They sent ................................ (each other / one another) gifts from time to time. 

 

02) Find and underline the correct word / phrase for the blank from the brackets. 

 1) I am going outside for a minute. Would you please ......................... (see / watch / look) 

  my bag? 

 2) The customer ......................... (saw / watched / looked) at the bill, before she paid it. 

 3) The thief ....................... (saw / watched / looked) the police coming and he ran away. 

 4) The driver began to ..................... (increase / enhance / raise) the speed of the vehicle. 

 5) Black colour ............................. (increases / enhances / raises) her beauty. 

 6) The government has taken steps to ............................ (increase / enhance / raise) the 

  standard of living. 

 7) Buddhists .......................... (offer / give / share) alms to monks at the temple. 
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 8) Please ....................... (offer / give / share) your book with your friend as he has not 

  brought his book. 

 9) Rajeev and his family members always ........................... (give / offer / lend) their  

  support to poor people. 

 10) Sri Lankan banks ............................ (give / offer / lend) money for self employments. 

 

03) Complete the sentences using the appropriate words. 

 1) They keep their weight under control and have the .............................. (good / correct) 

  blood cholesterol levels. 

 2) They always have .............................. (good / correct) behaviour in the class. 

 3) My mother doesn’t have to ............................ (see / look) the doctor often. 

 4) Students must ............................ (visit / attend) the school regularly. 

 5) After a long train ........................... (journey / voyage) they reached their home in Agra. 

 6) Why are you still waiting? 

  The woman .............................. (answered / replied) “for a bus”. 

 7) The waitress had a sweet ........................... (laugh / smile) on her face at that time. 

 8) He has forgotten to ............................... (take / buy) a pen from the bookshop. 

 

04) Underline the most appropriate the verb to get the relavant meaning. 

 1) Mala had to ............................ (deliver , talk , do) a speech on good habits. 

 2) He ............................. (made , performed , conducted) a workshop for the teachers on 

  ‘Child Righs and Classrooom Management’. 

 3) My father had to ............................. (suffer, prefer, undergo) an operation last Sunday. 

 4) All the employees had to ........................ (report , record, recover) for duty immediately. 

 5) The principal ........................ (named, mentioned, nominated) Sampath as the head 

  prefect of the college.)  

  


